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Video: Various Videos “Dear  Pastor Billy Crone, I have a lady that works for us and 

when she first came to us she did not believe in God or Satan.  Because of your Creation 

Series and what I have read to her from the Bible and its predictions that were over 2,000 

years old she is coming to believe in God and Jesus Christ. She has a 10 year old 

daughter that I am sure is being taught evolution.  And I have been praying to the Lord 

that if I can get the mother and I can also get the daughter.  Her husband was a Catholic, 

however not practicing.  She really has turned around watching your Creation Series 

when she comes to work for us.  May be soon when I get to babysit her daughter she will 

let me read the Bible to her and talk to her about Christ, the Lord willing. However, at the 

rate you going with the Book of Revelation; Jesus Christ, He will already have returned 

and be gone. God Bless you and what you are doing.” (Kathy) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Billy, I am getting an incredible blessing from your 

Revelation series and will start on your creation series shortly. I would be pleased if your 

series of The Final Countdown could be sent to my sister-in-law who liver in South 

Africa (I am living in England But originally come from Zimbabwe). This material would 

be shared to her home group and then to her community. Many thanks and may God 

continue to bless you and your ministry. As we know that the church is being openly 

persecuted and I pray for the work you and others do daily. In England we have too many 

people "playing Christianity" and the falling away is alarming...come Lord Jesus. In 

Christ’s name.” (Dave) 

 

Video: Various Videos “First let me thank you so much for sending me those DVD's. 

They are a blessing for me and my friends. Once we were awake one night through 

listening and mediting with the DVD's, the word of God. We had joy and not even tired. 

Please pass this blessing to Billy Crone, our brother in Christ, we need more people like 

him to help christians stand up and get firm for Christ before the rapture and spread the 

goods news for the salvation of many. Knowing that Jesus gets all the Glory for the 

fruitfull ministry of Get a life ministries, please aknowledge that my friend and I, share 

those messages around the place. Thanks for your precious help which will never be in 

vain and will store treasures in heaven. Yours kindly, hoping one day I will see you guys 

in person.  If not, be assured that we will be seeing each others in heaven.” (Serge from 

Canada) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, we received the packages of media a few days 

ago and are so very thankful for your kindness and generosity! We are really excited to 

start sharing them more with those around us here in KC.  The day we got them the kids 

ran inside and started watching " A Fearful Creation" (keep in mind they are eight and 

four but they LOVED them! ) We hope to send you further updates soon about how the 

Bible studies go and such.  Thank you so much, once again! Shalom in Christ Jesus to 

you and your congregation. In Christ.” (The Mills Family) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “shared  - so love this, So happy to have  a great pastor to 

listen to on facebook.” (Rosemary) 

 



Video: Various Videos “My son is in prison and unable to access computers or CDs.  Do 

you have printed (texted) sermons that I could download and send to him.  Or a book that 

I could request thru the prison system. I found you by accident while on Craigslist.  There 

was a lot of trash talk and then there was this post out of the blue about dinosaurs which 

caught my eye... I clicked on the site and started listening, then sent it to my husband who 

also listened and was impressed.  We're not church people, but this sure caught our 

attention, since that time my husband has talked to my son in prison about what we 

listened to, we told him we would try to find the printed information!     I will have you 

send the books to my son at the Prison once they are approved by the Warden.   My son 

will read the books and pass them on to the next inmate...One book will pass thru over 

300 inmates (one unit wing).   Due to the fact of segregation in the prisons...after the 

book is read it is left on a table and picked up by a another inmate...read then recycled the 

same way.  It takes quite a few months for approval from the Warden, but once approved 

I can have you ship right away.  Thank you again” (Pam) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I just found you on the internet and I haven't heard preaching 

like this ever. I am amazed. Do you come on TV and if so when. What radio station do 

you come on. I see you on the internet but it doesn't show you up plain enough for me. I 

want to know more about you. I going to do some searching. Is there any other preacher , 

preaching this way in the USA.  Especially in around Tupelo, MS .I mean to truly humble 

yourselves , pray and turn from your Wicked ways. I believe most people are playing 

church. But after watching you , I can see hope.” (Nancy from Mississippi) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello, Pastor Crone. I just wanted to say thank you for putting 

your sermons/teachings on sermonaudio.com so that others who don’t live in your area 

may listen and learn from them. There is a terrible shortage of pastors like you who stand 

for the truth of Jesus. Your teachings have truly been a blessing. Thanks again for your 

work for Christ. There are millions out here that are craving the Truth of Christ and can’t 

find it near our homes and have to rely on pastors like you on sermonaudio.com...Peace.” 

(Bruce from Georgia) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Billy, I want to thank you from the bottom of my 

heart for your kindness.  I did get the package.  It is more than I expected. Thank you.  I 

promise as soon as we have the funds, we will cover the expenses of the material. I will 

present the message about the signs our heavenly father gave us to alert us of the eminent 

2
nd
.Coming of our Lord.  I will present it to all the Spanish speaking souls in my area. 

I’m having to make some adjustments in the way of presenting the material.  We are 

calling it the "10 SIGNS" .  We are using them with an Evangelistic touch.  I attach some 

flyers that I made and are been distributed by the brothers at church.  I plan to work on 

and perfect the Spanish version of this material.  For now, I am already giving it to the 

church.  We actually gave the second sign last Sunday.  It will go on for the next 8 

Sundays and then I plan to take it to the local radio and in faith present it there too.  I 

believe that along with the Gospel (Salvation) message, this message (about the end time 

signs) is and should be a top priority for pastor across the world.  I am even thinking it 

would be wonderful to take this presentation to TV channels across Latin world.  People 

are open to this subject at this time.  Especially with the Mayas calendar ending in 



December 2012.   I myself think it will be wonderful to share this "REAL" 

VERIFIABLE material  even on TV.  For many months I followed certain programs on 

the Univision and TeleMundo TV channels.  There I have posted "real" information on 

this subject.  I hope some producers see it and recognize its validity and jump on it to 

present it fully.   I really wouldn’t even mind if they present the material just to get their 

ratings up.  What would be important is that people are informed of these end time signs 

and the eminent return of our Lord.   I do know the chances of this happening of course 

are low, because I now and recognize the enemy is in control of these secular TV 

companies, and that is the least thing we want, but I do it anyways.  Every time an end 

time video is posted and the give us a chance to post comments about them.  I post real 

stuff there. Once I have the power point presentation of all 10 signs ready in Spanish.  I 

will send it to you.  I am sure there is a brother that speaks the language that can share its 

message to the Spanish speaking souls there....but just in case....My wife jokingly said to 

me the other day....Honey tell the pastor that if he does not have a Spanish speaking 

preacher….tell him that we’ll pack our things and move to Niagara, NY to start a Spanish 

ministry there.  I told my wife......Honey stop that.......You know God!!! Again pastor. 

Thank you for your help and may God richly bless you. PS:  Just a last note.  As you 

know.  Centro Cristiano Para La Familia (Family Christian Center) is a ministry of the 

main church:  Valley Community Chapel.  There, the lead pastor of the church, pastor 

Tom mentioned to me that he would be interested in seeing the material you sent me, so I 

will be sharing it with him too.” (Pastor Tony) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hey, love your work.” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “As usual great. And as usual - straight to the heart. We 

cannot have a revival until we have the revival in our hearts first. I've been going through 

some real tough times & God always uses you to reach me. I've been seeing people 

whom I thought were strong Christians falling into delusional teachings (ie-UFO's & 

aliens). The battle is strong & getting harder daily. I could use some brotherly/ sisterly 

prayer, as I work in a sea of darkness & few family members that I can share God's grace 

with.” (Debbie from Texas) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Fantastic. I so need this for I am a wretch in need of 

mercy and light.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “most preachers are compromised...keep speaking truth 

brother…i love you man...when i see Jesus, i will credit you (in part) for turning my life 

around…God Bless.” (Daniel from Texas) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone: My brother in law sent me one of your you 

tube sermons and towards the end of the sermon you talked about the 10 

commandments.  You had got to the fifth commandment, I think you were using it as an 

illustration for a call to Christ.  Do you happen to have the rest of the commandments 

finished?  I would love to hear it or view it.  I loved your sermon and look forward to 

listening to you again. Oh we live in Kansas. Blessing.” (Diana) 

 



Video: The Final Countdown “This was awesome. thank you and everyone should view 

this.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello dear Pastor. First happy Pastor Appreciation Day! Thank 

you for your dedication on behalf of the Lord to spread love and truth. Much 

gratitude. With love.” (Purvi from California) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Watched 2 of the DVD's The Secret To A Worshipful 

Life...excellent spoke to my heart and a while back I saw Standing Firm ...good 

movie..great acting by a young man named Billy Crone but please don't leave for 

Hollywood yet we would miss your preaching. Lol. Take Care.” (Merry) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor, just wanted to let you know I was very inspired 

and moved by your message on  the final  count down, I watch everyone of them, 

wishing  that I was there in person for it. Think you’re a awesome preacher, me and a 

worker watched it an she was amazed by the message as well. Wanted to thank you for 

opening my eyes even more on what’s going on in the world an where we are headed. I 

got a spiritual awakening couple years ago telling me that things are not as they seem an 

to be ready. Since then I been reading the bible every day taking a bible course to 

strengthen my faith with God and Jesus an do my best to follow his ways and keeping 

His commandments. Been watching every sermon you air an will continue to do so from 

now on. If we were closer, your church would be my new home, and I thank God your 

message got to me. So in closing thank you again for waking me up even more to the real 

reality, God bless you pastor.” (Ed from Canada) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi pastor, we have received the media, and we’re starting 

sharing it right away, as soon as we’re getting some empty dvd’s, should say a howdy ho 

back from the family. our family middle name is Tidemann. my mother and siblings last 

name are Nielsen think it´s easier to pronounce than Tidemann.” (Jesper from Norway) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “thank you for your intel ..may u pray for my friends as 

well as myself to know the truth and not be deceived? thank you once again..i pray that 

you are filled with love and the goodness of god's wisdom..” 

 

Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “This is truly amazing, outstanding 

preaching, outstanding message of truth! We need to wake up body of Christ! Its time to 

be the Church and unite citywide in our towns. Then we will truly see revival.” 

 

Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “...Pastor Billy is truly God sent..some 

of us want the truth, need the truth no matter how it may call us out on our walk with 

God.” (Bud from Arizona) 

 

Video: Various Videos “people in my city really need the truth not from fake preachers 

but real ones like pastor billy. people are killing each other all around me many souls are 

being lost. THEY REALLY NEED TO BE FOUND!!! THANKS AND YOU GUYS 

ARE DOIN SOMETHING GREAT!!!” (Anthony from Ohio) 



 

Video: The Book of Revelation “thank you preacher.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy!  Hope you are all doing well. Phil started 

Bible college last year, and we are so excited to see where God leads us once he 

graduates in a few years! We still watch you on youtube and you are always a blessing to 

us. We have learned so much from your ministry. You are such an encouragement! We 

pray for you guys and your church and hope all is well.  We hope to visit your church 

sometime whenever we come out to NY again. In Christ.” (Janean and Phil from Ohio) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi, Billy, let me thank you so much for all the DVD's you sent 

me, it's already being spread and shared out.” (Serge from Canada) 

 

Video: Various Videos “God Bless you brother, you are an inspiration to me and a 

blessing in my and our families lives.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “We thank you so much Pastor Crone for your passion and 

ministry. I pray the Lord will continue to bless you and your family and congregation. 

Shalom in Christ Jesus.” (Chad) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor, Howdy ho to ya ;) I understand you are very busy 

doing things of the Lord and you are doing a mighty fine job I might add! You are great 

Pastor. Dear Father thank you for Pastor Billy Crone. Please keep him and his family in 

all ways. Please shower them with abundant blessings. In Jesus's name Amen.” 

 

Video: A Fearful Creation “Hi, Pastor Crone, I've heard your study of dinosaurs on Radio 

Liberty. It's great. Love it. God Bless.” (Alaska) 

 

Video: Various Videos “i live in texas and have been watching your sermons on youtube. 

i was looking for clear teaching on biblical salvation. i had heard passages heb 6 4-6 10 

26-31 rev so on so forth and was very confused and down right scared. like you ive been 

in the occult drug abuse love of money and materialism. i have seen devils also. they 

were even trying to talk to me. i fully support your ministry your teaching is captivating, 

clear, scripturally backed, and even sometimes humorous. keep up the good work ill be 

checking in on youtube on anything new. God bless.” (Jason) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “We have lost respect to God. Everything started in 

family. I like that idea Bill talks about: not been just blessed and sittin home watchin TV. 

But going to war with antichrist. Face 2 face problems and ourself. Holding thruth as 

only one treasure and learning learning and being stick with Christ. Detect false teachings 

and correct them. Act! Act! Act! It is not about ourselves.. it is about be part of God if we 

want him to come save us.” (Andrey from Czech Republic) 

 

Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s “praise god this man knows what he is 

talking about i fully support this man may god bless you and this man.” 

 



Video: One Second After You Die “praise God please email to any one you can.” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “The Lord has been dealing with me on these things. Its 

like He is saying to me "Get moving, I have work for you to do! Focus on me, only on 

me! Look for my coming, for I am coming soon!" So then brothers, lets get to work, 

focus on Jesus, look for his coming, because none of this life matters except Him.  

Praying for all of you my brothers.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy, I first heard you on Dr Stan Monteiths show a 

year or two ago. I post your video series on Gather.com all the time. Right now, I am 

watching the RFID video series on my iPod. I love seeing Dr Katherine Albrect on your 

series. She is amazing and so wise...as are you. Thank you for putting together all these 

videos. God Bless.” (Monica) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Thank you very much, for your courage for the Word of God, it 

encourages me and my friends.” (Serge from Canada) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor, I am enjoying all your sermons, got some catching up 

to do but I will get there. Thanks again Pastor I hope one day soon I will be able to get to 

your church in person. My coworker Terrie said she’s enjoying your messages as well.” 

(Ed from Canada) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Not every preacher has the intestinal fortitude to do what you are 

doing pastor Bill. Most people today want the preacher to go "gucchy gucchy goo" in 

their ears to make them giggle on Sunday, and not preach the Word because they might 

feel guilty and maybe squirm in their seats. They don't want The Light in the sermon, 

only feel good stuff. God bless you Bill.” (Mike) 

 

Video: Various Videos “In pastor John Hagees new book Can America Survive 10 

prophetic reasons it wont....It says the IRS is watching these little churches and can take 

them from the people if they say anything wrong....Well what they concider wrong. It 

kills me the church where i am is great for a nap nothing more. So yes Thank You pastor 

Bill for telling it how it is.” (Selena) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi pastor, I was reborn at a church down here 2 yrs ago got a 

huge spiritual awakening about what’s really going on in world, so every day I had been 

reading the bible doing this bible course which eventually lead me to you. Which I am so 

thankful for. I can listen to your messages and never get tired. I find them so inspiring so 

uplifting, even that one where the jogger got a cramp in his leg but even though he was in 

so much pain his dad came to help him finish the race. I was in tears just seeing that. I 

will close here pastor but just wanted to say I am so grateful God lead me to you. God 

bless you. Oh yes I watched your link you sent me about where your life was going and 

how you went to bible college. It was great watching. I also told few people down here 

about your messages. The final countdown they will be checking it out also.” (Ed from 

Canada)  

 



Video: Get A Life “im sending your salvation lecture to some of my unbelieving friends 

and will show it to my church group. we do alot of worship but we haven't gone though 

any salvation doctrine. no body was giving me any real security. and i found out last 

night my mother who believes in christ doesn't even believe we are born with 

sin!!!! thank you so much god bless.” (Jason) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Billy. Sandra is going to be going to a new women's 

group & they told her that they was going to start to study Rev, well she told them about 

your study & they are going to be using that. There are some of the ladies that are not 

really Christians & so getting the truth will bring them into the truth & so the body. I pray 

all is well over the pond. God Bless to you all.” (Gary from England) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hey Bill, I have caught some of your sermons on youtube. They 

have been a blessing brother. Just wanted to drop you a line to let you know. God bless 

you brother.” (Jim from Kansas) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “AWESOME sermon!!!!!!!!!!!!! Thank you Lord!!!!!” 

(Crystal from West Virginia) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, Thank you and your staff for the exceptional 

generosity. I just received my original order and it contained two extra sets on the 

creation and the fact that you had the other sets sent was extraordinary. I can tell you 

really have a heart for getting the truth out. This has definitely served as an example of 

Godly kindness that I can only hope to imitate. May the Lord Richly Bless your 

ministry! I look forward to sharing this information with others and I always enjoy your 

talks on Dr. Stan's show. Thanks again.” (Davis from Colorado) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “WOW amazing video at the end, still tryin to compose 

myself from that one!!! Gonna add that to my Facebook wall!!! Powerful sermon, I am 

anxious to share that with my husband and whoever else the Lord puts in my way to 

share it with. Thanks for it!!!” 

 

Video: Various Videos “I want to show how much I appreciate you and your ministry. In 

classic california valleygirl style, "You are like totally awesome and so totally cool and 

super duper...preach on preacher!" hehe. Well literally. You have inspired me and I am 

sending link to your videos out everyday. You are so lovable and righteousness of the 

Holy Spirit pours through you. I thank God for you all the time. Thank you so much!”  

 

Video: Various Videos “Please tell Pastor Crone he is doing a wonderful job at preaching 

about the Lord. God bless.” (Katrina from Australia) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor, just wanted to give you a little update on what I have 

done down here. So far I went to a decal place to have 2 stickers made for my van. First 

one will say your web site, an second one will say Watch the final countdown, also will 

say wake up Christians, as soon as theses are on my van I will take pictures of them an 

send them to you. In mean time I will think of other ways of getting message out, I 



already talked to a woman about the final countdown an shes checking site out. God bless 

Pastor. P.S. LOL I even thought of a Bill Board but I know that be pretty expensive but 

who knows it may happened.” (Ed from Canada) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Billy, No need to respond back to this...Just a quick note to let 

you know that you've inspired me! You've opened my eyes to truths I was never aware of 

and I'm so grateful! I will speak the truth even if I have to stand alone God willing. Keep 

it up!! KEEP HOLDING OUR FEET TO THE FIRE AND WAKING US UP. God bless 

you and your family!” (Kristi from Oklahoma) 

 

Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “I have seen many good videos in regards to the 

end of times, and this one is one of them. :-)” 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Powerful Man of God. God Bless you Pastor Billy Crone 

from all the way from Singapore!” 

 

Video: A Judged Creation “Pastor Crone, This is Pastor Miller of Calvary Baptist Church 

in Ohio. I watched your sermons on the Hi-Tech Pre-flood world. I enjoyed them. I also 

do presentations on the same subject. Some of the slides and videos you have are new to 

me. Do you make individual slides and videos available? I would like to incorporates 

some of them into my PowerPoint. Thank you for your time.” (Brad) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, Even though we are living a world apart the truth of 

Scripture is undeniable, timeless and universal! I stay in Richards Bay, South Africa with 

my wife and two children. After school I studied to become a pastor but to my shock 

discovered a world riddled with lies and occult theologies. In the end I could not stay 

there as I refused to conform to the Masonic ideologies they tough. In stead of learning 

the truth about God's Word, I ended up leaving with more questions than I could have 

ever imagined. God is however true to His Word and for the past 16 years of my life I 

have been studying, searching, exploring, investigating and exposing the enormity of the 

lie the world is telling. The irony is that they forced me to search for the truth which I 

found in the place they try to obscure, the Bible itself. Although many things have 

become clear over time, understanding and knowledge of our enemies teachings and 

methods, many more questions remained for which I finally found the answers in your 

series: The Witness of Creation! I came across the series during a search relating to the 

UFO lie and it's tie as an excuse for the rapture on You Tube. It took me forever to 

download it all as well as your excellent series: The Final Countdown. The truths within 

it not only filled many gaps I longed to understand, but it has since given us an 

unprecedented tool to share the gospel with anybody willing to listen by sharing the You 

Tube clips on CD. I am well aware of the seriousness of the persecution of the church in 

America and our prayers are with you.  With us there are no churches left that has not 

been infiltrated and converted to the "Purpose Driven" craze and all the heresies it sets 

forth. We have been asked to leave every single evangelical church in our area because 

we could not stay silent. From a world perspective we are alone, but they do not 

understand or know the truth of the real body of Christ. The time of Laodiceans is truly 

upon us! Thank you for your ministry and your obedience. Your message is being heard 



all over the world and giving hope to us that stand alone. If you can find the time I will be 

grateful if we could share some correspondence. I have much to share towards your 

series.” (Henk) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy Crone I am of the Greek Orthodox church from 

Cyprus and i came across your videos on you tube and I am glad finally someone has 

come out and read and explained the Book of St. John. In the Orthodox church they do 

not read it unfortunately. I try and follow your services every Sunday live as we are 8hrs 

in front because they are in English and here in Cyprus obviously they are in the old 

Greek which sometimes is a bit hard for me to understand as I was raised in an English 

speaking country but of Greek descent. May God always be with you.” (Theodora) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Pastor Billy, Your weekly sermons are something I truly 

look forward to and give me the energy to keep going.  I usually listen to each one at least 

five times. Your brother in Christ Y'shua.” (Craig in California) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, I really like what and how you preach.  

I do think you are doing a very good job in reaching the people which is very 

commendable. God bless.” (Kathy from California) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy Crone you are beyond words. What you mean to my 

life is indescribable. You saved me from a shark church with False self appointed Prophet 

and you inspire me with truth everyday. I am constantly watching your sermons and they 

lift me up during this time of physical illness,spiritual warfare, and social persecution. I 

love ya so dearly as my dear Pastor/Brother in Christ. I have never come across anyone 

so on point and that delivers the message brilliantly and truly has Holy Spirit working 

powerfully. I could go on and on...as others have said yes truly glory goes to God first. 

However as a vessel he is using, you stand out with flying colors to luminate many to the 

light of Christ. With my deepest affection and appreciation to you and your family.” 

(Purvi from California) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor: The Lord was truly glorified in church 

today!!! Everyone I spoke with seemed so excited that they were able to make it to hear 

what the Lord gave you to say. May hearts be changed so that the Name of Jesus can be 

proclaimed. Hope that you are having a wonderful day and thank you again for being an 

ambassador for the Gospel!” (Timmy) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy! I was introduced to you thru Cutting Edge 

Ministries and have watched a lot of your sermons on You Tube. You cause me to really 

search my heart as to my convictions and walk with the Lord. I also believe that the time 

is short and we are living in the last days. I have purchased "Please Don't Go to Hell" and 

"One Second After You Die". End time prophecy is a consuming interest with me and 

just amazing to see how God is orchestrating events for His purposes. I will continue to 

follow you on "Get A Life" ministry and I am enjoying your Revelation series. May God 

continue to bless you and your ministry!” (Patrick) 

 



Video: The Book of Revelation “greetings pastor Crone  i just wanted to say i have been 

really enjoying the latest revelations study .these days we see many different "religious 

organizations" making the same mistakes as Sardis. i hope all is well with you and your 

family .have a great week!” (Ken”) 

 

Video: Various Videos “First I want to thank you for your ministry. Today's message 

helped me alot. Thank you & God Bless.” (Lisa from California) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Brother in Christ, I’ve been watching and listening to your 

series “The Final Countdown” and not to butter you up, but it is very well done and 

researched. I’m looking to get permission to be able to hand your series out on a DVD 

format. We, as in my wife and I, are starting a little ministry which sole purpose is to get 

information into hands of believers and non-believers. We are currently in the process of 

putting together witness material for Jehovah’s Witnesses. The goal for that is a DVD 

that details their beliefs in contrast to the gospel, which people can hand to a JW when 

they come to their doors, instead of closing the doors on them. That is being put on the 

back burner for time being to be able to put your presentation on a DVD. I’m writing this 

in regards of asking your permission to be able to edit down each section into 10 min 

parts, so we can get all 10 onto one disc. We look forward to hearing your thoughts on 

this matter. Our entire goal is to get information into hands of those who need it. Your 

series is one that has got my mind moving and thinking, and I know that it could get 

those that we come in contact with, minds moving as well. God speed brother and I look 

forward to your response.” (Mike) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, I continue working with you for the glory of God, I 

really appreciate you, and I really love you as my brother in Christ. I am so happy to see 

the great work you do for God, and the encouragement you give me and my friends. I 

hope I will see you one day to shake your hand. Thanks very much. Your beloved brother 

in Christ.” (Serge from Canada) 

 

Video: Various Videos “God bless you! Pastor Billy Crone helped God get my life with 

God back on track. I stop my sinful addictions and I'm looking forward to the day Christ 

shows the whole world that He is Lord! I love you guys and I thank God for you guys 

and youtube haha because without youtube i probably would have never seen your 

videos! Keep preaching and keep up with your faith in Christ. God bless. :)” 

 

Video: Various Videos “I watched alot of your vids. Not many Pastors like Billy Crone, 

he knows how to speak the truth and tell it like it is, which is why I can learn to 

appreciate it more. Take care.” (Kevin) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I have been enjoying the messages by Pastor Billy especially the 

Dinosaur series I started that and had to watch the whole series before putting it down. I 

was especially impressed by the enormous amount of evidence presented, if this 

information was made public knowledge it would revolutionize the teaching curriculum 

of the schools in the U.S. but like bro Billy said regarding those responsible, there is no 

fear of God before their eyes. I have just completed the Last Countdown which is a vivid 



reminder of what will be the fate of those outside of Christ and our responsibility as 

witnesses to be faithful.” (Sidney from Bahamas) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone! I was on YouTube and have been watching 

your videos and God has sure enriched my life through your ministry. Anyway, hope all 

is well with you and yours! God bless!” (Chris) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Why did the Chicken cross the road? To get to the other side; 

FROM BILLY CRONE THAT IS!!” (Joshua) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, Thank you so much! I would love to get more 

of your teachings for sure. I actually put up an entire page on my own website just for 

your Revelation video studies and another entire page for The Final Countdown Video 

Studies, on which I also included the Student's Guide so that people could fully study this 

if they want to.  That was an awesome series by the way! I made sure to also link to your 

site because your one of the very few pastor's out there who are still actually preaching 

the WHOLE Word of God and people really need to hear it in today's world!  I've also 

included your revelation video studies on a few other pages that pertain to the end days 

that we find ourselves living in today in order to expose as many people as possible to the 

Truth of God's Word.  I'm very interested in watching your Creation Series video studies 

next because it's another area I study myself and I also have pages up for that too where 

people can see for themselves that science actually backs up the Bible!  I have some great 

videos and movies on that page along with links to some other really wonderful sites that 

focus entirely on Creation and Intelligent Design. Take care & may God continue to bless 

you abundantly! Your Sister In Christ & In His Service.” (Lisa ) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello dear Pastor, I have been a marathon with your sermons, 

the light of my day that powers me up to face any challenges. I realize clearly and broke 

into tears of gratitude that this whole illness is the ONLY reason I came to Christ. If it 

had not been for this, I was just about to move to the Ashram fulltime to serve demons! 

Your series about "if God cares then why to I suffer?" hit home. EVERYTHING happens 

for a reason and my case is so obvious how the Lord flung me into truth and scooped me 

up from evil (yes it was painful along the way but what could be more important?). Then 

again I was saved from false prophet with your wonderful help! God is SO good. Thank 

you so much for caring and asking about me. I know you are so busy. You are my hero 

seriously! I am growing everyday in my relationship with the Lord and you are 

instrumental in that. I could ramble on for a long time and fill the whole page about how 

wonderful and helpful you are to me and others but I will be considerate of your time and 

spare ya:) and hold back. Love to you and family.” (Purvi from California) 

 

Video: Various Videos “i would like to know more about hell. if you have it.i was always 

teached hell was a parable.that when you die you or dead.i have a lot to ask you wish i 

could set down and talk to you!! god bless you: you or very good and iv have learn a 

lot.thank you billy.” (David) 

 



Video: The Book of Revelation “Pastor Billy Crone, you are right on! I listen to all your 

videos,” (Candace) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Enjoying the videos posted on the site & being a bit of salt n 

light in my mission field! I have a heart for the lost! We must use every opportunity and 

resource at our disposal. Tracts, DVD, conversations etc. Have recently finished a 

book One Thing You Can't Do in Heaven by Mark Cahill very good read, inspires you to 

take action Would recommend it if you have the time (only 223 pages) May even get to 

watch Revelation Chapter 4!!! dare I say in the new year! Keep up the good work!” 

(Andy from UK) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “I recently put a plate around my van license that scrolls a 

message it says right now, utube billy crone the finalcountdown, Be in touch soon with   

pictures there making them now. God Bless You Pastor!!!!!” (Edward from Canada) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hello my name is Esmeralda and I live in Texas I 

started to see The Book of Revelations videos in youtube and Godtube I have to let you 

know that I have been humbled so much by this message I want everyone I know to hear 

it the problem is that my mother, sister-in-law and my husband dont speek inglish so I 

was wondering if you have this teaching in spanish I tried to get my husband to see the 

videos but theres alot he has a hard time understanding and to be honest I have a hard 

time translating alot also is there a way I can buy the dvds or cds on this teaching?” 

 

Video: One Second After You Die “Hi Mr. Crone, My husband, Sam, and I are listening 

to your sermon on youtube right now...."one second after you die". We live in Akron, 

NY. My husband was speaking to one of his co-workers today (Dennis who led my 

husband to the Lord back in 2001) and Dennis was telling him about you and told him to 

listen to your sermons on the end times. Dennis visited your church when he was on 

vacation (he now lives in Medina, OH) We belong to a church but would love to come 

visit yours. Dennis was also telling him about some of your CD's and tapes that he got 

from your church on different subjects. He was so excited to tell my husband about you 

that we wanted to contact you and like I said...come visit your church. It's nice to see 

someone so on fire for God on the internet...there is so much junk on there these days. 

Thank you for your testimony.” (Sam & Terri) 

 

Video: Various Videos “The chicken crossed the road to get to the banquet on the 

otherside, where Chickens from all over the globe gather to Thank Billy for not eating 

their family and friends. Main course is Turkey, Partridge and Duck. lol” (Laurie from 

Texas) 

 

Video: A Judged Creation “God is working in my life.  One of the things you discussed 

in your sermon about Noah's Ark was "two of every kind" were loaded on the ark and 

you discussed how dogs were bred and how they evolved from just two dogs after 

coming off the Ark...I had my doubts about that and the many breeds that have results 

from JUST TWO DOGS until I was listening to an audio cd about dogs.  The title:  Inside 

of a Dog:  What dogs See, Smell and Know by Alexandra Horowitz.  On the second cd 



they discuss how dogs have evolved and been domesticated from wolves and foxes, both 

are relatives of the dog.  There was an experiment started in the 1950's with silver foxes 

where they tried to domesticated it by choosing the ones for breeding that were more 

docile going by each silver foxes action...if the fox would allow the scientist to pet it, 

feed it from their hands and if they actually sought contact from the handlers they 

allowed it to breed.  This experiment is still going on, they keep breeding the ones that 

are less wild and more tame.  As a result, (the shocking results in my opinion) not only 

did they breed a more domesticated breed of fox these foxes actually changed in physical 

appearance.  They started looking more like dogs.   If you get a chance you might want to 

use this as a source after you read this part of the book for your book you are writing 

about Fearful Creation if it isn't too late to add it.  What was also amazing to me it took a 

very short time for these changes to take place...not thousands and thousand of year like 

evolutionist would have us believe.  I would love for you to read this book.  If I can get a 

chance I want to try to burn this one cd for you.  I don't think you will have time or want 

to listen to all of this book on CD. Thanks for bringing me close to God.  I didn't know 

what a Christian really was till I met you. You have changed my life and my 

"afterlife"...because of your sermons and your media ministry I know God and one day I 

will be in Heaven with him.  God Bless you and your wife/children.” (Lynn from Florida) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Once again thanks for the media they are helping me and my 

family a lot. Especially me by strengthening my faith. And I’m learning a lot from your 

sermons.” (Jesper from Norway) 

 

Video: A Judged Creation “Pastor Billy, we went to the Grand Canyon last week for the 

first time, and I couldn't help but wonder, "What do you suppose they did with all that 

dirt?" (Keith) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Billy: Thank you so much for the package that I received 

yesterday.  It was marked 2 of 2 so I'm still searching for 1 of 2.  But I'm looking so 

forward to doing the workbook and watching the DVD's. I cannot thank you enough for 

helping me find the Lord.  I feel so blessed to have you as a friend.  Thank you again. 

Bless you.” (David from California) 

 

Video: A Marriage Built to Last My dear and precious brother and sister in the Lord, Just 

want to share a praise report with both of you, to say "THANK YOU!" for all of your 

loving prayers and to ask that you continue to pray for our daughter, Mary!  Yesterday 

morning I sent our daughter an invitation to go eat breakfast with me and just spend a 

little time with me.  We had such a pleasant time, for the first time since she left nearly a 

year ago.  Before the day was over, and I was going to take her back to her house, she 

looked at me and asked if I'd like to help her pack.  I was caught off guard and it nearly 

threw me into shock!  Of course I said, "Yes!"  Then I asked if I might ask what was 

wrong.  She simply said that she wanted out and wanted to come home...our home!  So, I 

took her to get her belongings and brought her home.  She has expressed her remorse for 

the past year, said that she still loves her husband and wants to begin the process of 

seeing her marriage and family totally and completely healed and restored!  She told me 

that the reason she left was because there simply wasn't and had not been any 



communication between her and her husband for years and that she couldn't continue to 

live that way. This is when I told her about ordering a copy of your DVDs, "A Marriage 

Built to Last".  I explained to her that I had ordered them to give her and her husband for 

Christmas last year, but she left before I received them.  So, I kept them and showed them 

to her last night.  She says she is going to watch them and when she asks me to, I will talk 

to her husband, explain what she has shared with me and ask him to watch them too.  She 

is aware that this, most likely will not be an easy journey, but she said that she's willing 

to do whatever it takes and she isn't going to give up!  They are going to need a lot of 

prayer from as many prayer warriors as is possible, to see them through this in order for 

the healing and the restoration to take place, for their Salvation, and for their family's 

healing and restoration as well!  Mary's husband never signed the divorce papers!  He 

refused, he said because he loves her and he isn't giving up!  PRAISE the LORD for HIS 

LOVE, HIS GRACE & HIS MERCY!!! Again, "THANK YOU BOTH SOOOOO 

MUCH Brother Billy and my dear and precious sister Kate!" Words cannot describe the 

joy that is filling our hearts right now, with our daughter and her youngest daughter in the 

guest room, sleeping so peacefully, knowing they're home...and on their way to seeing 

the family and the marriage that will be built to last!!!  Alleluia!  Thank you 

Jesus!!! Amen! In His service.” (Vicki from Tennessee) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy - I am a huge, huge fan of yours. I try to watch as 

many videos of yours as I can, following along with my BIBLE. I can watch/listen to 

your words all day. Thank you for your time and I hope we can stay in touch. Please keep 

doing what you do and GOD BLESS!” (JJ) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Howdy Ho Pastor Billy! I'm so blessed by all your 

sermons...especially the ones where you turn all red and start foaming...LOL! 

Wait...that's all of your sermons! Don't ever subdue your Passion for Christ! We need 

more Pastors like you to just say it as it is and not beat around the bush...just get into it! I 

downloaded your Killer C and T pod casts as well as "Is there Life After Death" and 

shared them with others...on my iPhone. I liked it so much I ordered the DVDs...I must 

say I also like your jokes or should I say your intro to your sermons. I laughed when 

Brother Begay had a purple suit on and you were describing the Pharisees dressed in 

purple. May the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob continue to Bless you! I love your 

straightness with the congregation and wish ALL Pastors had the same Passion for 

Christ! Aloha my Brother, and if I never meet you on this side of the dirt, then I'll look 

forward to meeting you in Heaven! Maranatha!! Aloha.” (Woody from Hawaii) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor! I want you to know your call and concern for me is 

such a blessing. It feels so wonderful to know someone is praying for me and just that 

you took the time to check on me means more than you can imagine. Here is just a small 

poem: Pastor Billy Crone who specializes in sobering the spiritually stoned, Spreading 

the news about how sins can be atoned, Loving purely God's children as his own, 

Revealing truth of prophecy as bible has shown, Warned me of Apostasy with a call on 

the phone, Is an inspiration when I feel all alone, Through whom a care package to me 

was flown, I ask: Can we get a Pastor Billy Clone of Pastor Billy Crone and send him to 

the west coast zone? :) he he ( Not really for cloning but it rhymed and gets the message 



across!) Hope that made your heart smile. I can't count the number of times you've made 

mine rejoice. I love ya Pastor, thanks for all you do. your sister in Christ.” (Purvi from 

California) 

 

Video: Standing Firm “I just saw Standing Firm two nights ago with my husband; we 

rented it at home. WOW! Then I saw your video talking about the movie's theme of 

suffering. I would love to add you as a friend here on FB, because you impressed me as a 

Godly pastor. His blessings to you and your family!” (Bron from Georgia) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy, Been watching and sharing all your info and 

videos. Thanks for the knowledge you give and all you do through Him. See you on the 

other side.” (Mark) 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “I don't really have a church to go to my family and I 

have been looking for one it's not like I didn't go before to church because I did but for 

some reason the church had a lot of issues and there’s no church any more and I have 

gone to three other churches and the same thing happens and I kinda lost faith in the 

church not so much on Jesus but I have a hard time trusting people because I think 

everyone is a phony but after hearing The Book of Revelations I have rely just been 

humbled and decided to keep looking for a church and not get lost spiritually I have never 

asked for help spiritually and I never went to any of the pastors to help me with some of 

the questions I have I was always scared that I would be looked at like I wasn't spiritually 

strong but I know that was a big mistake I know you have a lot of thing to do and I know 

you are very busy but I actually trust you you have been the first pastor that has spoken 

so strong and firm in a sermon.” (Esmeralda from Texas) 

 

Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Thanks for the great message Pastor 

Crone. Sadly most Christians in the UK aren't interested in serving God. My Husband 

was a pastor, we saw the worst Christians ever. Sadly the zealous people are the ones in 

cults. It came as a shock to me when I got saved that the Christians didn't have the same 

zeal I saw when I was a Mormon.” 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Billy, We watched your video about the Final 

Countdown and one day we would like to visit your church (we're in the Bronx, NY), 

maybe we could take our four boys on a road trip next year to visit you!!! By the way we 

did see your powerful testimony and Google all we could related to your ministry--after 

watching "The Final Countdown"...LOL...It's a bit funny but we were not looking for 

anything regarding the end of times and we believe the Lord led us to your study; It all 

started when I asked my wife "Why is it still dark in outerspace if the Sun (which lights 

refelects/lights-up the Earth) is so powerful?" We came across many pages looking for 

the answer and one in particular called our attention. As we watched this interesting 

video we came across your teaching about UFOs (on the right of the Youtube screen) and 

how they are not from God-The Final Countdown came later, and to our amaze I have 

always told that to my wife but she was not sure and taught UFOs were possible and 

could be for human good...LOL...Need I say more, CONFIRMATION! That is the great 

deceive tactic that Satan wants to use regarding the Rapture. It's already being use-to 



seduce humanity. We love the way the Holy Spirit uses you to touch so many lives. In his 

service.” (Elvin and Katty) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor Billy, thank you so much for your ministry of 

truth. If you ever come to Hawaii maybe you could speak at Calvary Chapel Pearl 

Harbor. Our Pastor is Dereld Skinner. He is well versed in Bible Prophecy and the end 

times too. Check out our web site if you have time. God bless and keep you.” (Johnny) 

 

Video: Back to the Basics “Thanks for the encouraging sermon you gave today on the 

subject of prayer. Will you be releasing the Back to Basic messages in book form and on 

cd/dvd.” (Bryan from UK) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, My husband, Henk, has been trying to get hold 

of you via e-mail and Skype. I think it is difficult because of the time difference. Things 

are happening so fast now, and I hope we will be able to chat before the countdown 

reaches 0. Your videos have given us so much hope for the time we have left on this 

earth. Thank you for making them accessible to the whole world. My son is crazy about 

dinosaurs and he was thrilled to hear that many are still alive and well. We understand 

that your time must be very limited and we pray that you will be able to complete 

whatever God placed you on earth for (before Jesus comes to take us HOME). We spread 

the word of you ministry to everyone who just looks in our direction. I trust that some of 

them will find the true Father of maybe come back to us for prayer or advice. Most 

people in our community are so "purpose driven" in the wrong direction. I wish I could 

"beam" you here to spread the real Truth to them. God Bless. P.S. The chicken in SA is 

real chicken and really tastes like chicken.” (Corne from South Africa) 

 

Video: Back to the Basics “VERY good message this morning, I am gonna rewatch this 

one again! :) By the way, the live service looks and sounds really good. I can tell a big 

difference now.” (Crystal from West Virginia) 

 

Video: Various Videos “im currently making a flyer that takes u to youtube for saved and 

non-saved people to view ur ministry. i feel ur creationism one hits people best. but i c no 

info on getting dvds that people can obtain from u and r able to make copies for 

redistribution. i thinks its important to have access to dvd networking when ur message 

will no longer b available on the internet. iits the new way of giving gospel tracks since 

most people throw away or dismiss them.  i have had many people give me discs to watch 

and ask to distribute.  maybe this is allready available and i could not find it. u have 

caused me, or i should say Christ has gotten me to spread the good news. Praise God!” 

(Eric) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy Crone, My name is Gabriel and I am a servant 

of God and have Jesus Christ in my life as my Lord and Saviour. I wanted to share this 

with you because I have been watching you preach on youtube and I think that God is 

using your life tremendously to teach the real truth which is in the Bible. I appreciate 

your work, and that may God keep blessing your life in the name of Jesus Christ.” 

(Brazil) 



 

Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy, Pastor Robert Parish, is a traveling pastor, 

who has been making impacts on many peoples lives. Through the Creation Series you 

gave to him the last time he was hear he has reached seven souls for the Lord just this 

past summer. He has also reached a Church of Nazarene who is looking to show the 

Creation DVDs in their church as soon as the pastor looks it over. God bless your day.” 

(Maggie) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “The final countdown videos been a real blessing to the 

people we shared with. I would still like to order a small quantity to give out to people 

without internet. In the more remote places out here. Thanks again and God Bless.” (Will 

from Alaska) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I am happy to say I was able to give the marriage videos to a 

young woman who is a Christian. She is so sweet and so loving that she is raising her 

husbands child by another woman, he is not a believer and a drinker. Thank you Pastor 

for being there I sent you a note on the live site. My husband and I watched the service 

today very touching to the heart and encouraging.” (Merry) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone, Love to hear your sermons from long 

distance, California. I just bought the new movie Standing firm, yesterday and cant wait 

to see it. God Bless you and your family and Get A Life Ministry.” (Mike) 

 

Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast? “HI PASTOR CRONE BACK ABOUT 2 YEARS 

AGO THROUGH YOUR RFID DVD SET HELPED TO GET ME BACK WITH MY 

LORD JESUS CHRIST. NOW I TRYING TO HELP OTHERS THANK YOU YOUR 

WORDS ARE TRUE BECAUSE THEY ARE GODS WORD. HAVE A HAPPY 

THANKSGIVING AND A VERY MARRY CHRISTMAS.” (Kenneth) 

 

Video: Back to the Basics “I just listened to Pastor Billy's Sermon on Prayer getting back 

to the basics....What a sermon!’ (Lynn from Florida) 

 

Video: Back to the Basics “Awesome sermon on serving....Your sermons are amazing. 

You really seem inspired by God. I heard an awesome sermon by Adrian Rogers. He 

said, that there are three things another Pastor has told him, that all 'true' Christians ought 

to be doing. Praying, witnessing and reading their Bible....who else has said this???? Oh 

yea, YOU...what made it interesting was he said for 15 minutes each day- READ Your 

Bible 15 minutes each day---Tell someone about Jesus 15 minutes each day---Pray 

everyday. I thought that was really an awesome idea. I want to make that my goal and 

never forget a day. Hope you are doing great.” (Lynn from Florida) 

 

Video: Various Videos “THANK YOU my dearest Pastor for your righteousness that 

gives me hope that people are not all wicked...with all my constant exposure to 

deluded family and friends living in sin's grip, demonic Guru's and Christian cults, as 

well as knowledge of all that is going down...the hope and light that you are is GOLDEN  



and critically needed for me and our brethren everywhere! Thank you for letting me share 

my heart...Love to you and family. God bless always.” (Purvi from California) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “You are a grate pastor. I found you on youtube. I will try 

to get everyone I know to see the Final Countdown, If that don't open your eyes nothing 

will.” (Bridget) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Do you come on TV and if so what stations care you? Does Day 

Star care you?” (Nancy) 

 

Video: Various Videos “hi  pastor billy i stay at home know learning as much as i can its 

not easy finding a church i thank god i found yours even if it is on line . thank you for 

keeping me interested really god bless your friend.” (Nelson) 

 

Video: Various Videos “We've finally watched your sermon of last week early this 

morning. Something was seriously wrong with our internet last weak an we could not 

follow the live stream. The miracle of this was that we saw the 'How Great Thou Art' part 

perfectly. There is a huge story behind this or rather that followed this. I am a music 

teacher as well and please tell the gentleman (Dan was it?) that I just know that every 

single angel in heaven was silent when he started to sing. We had a very 'Standing Firm' 

like week. It is going to continue next week but we have faith that everything will turn 

out as God intended for us. We will be fine. We will try to be part of your service 

tomorrow - if our internet connection allow it. Isn't it amazing that we can 'be there' even 

from the other side of the world. WOW! As soon as we get it working we are going to 

invite people over to join us for the sermons. People in Richards Bay really need God in 

their lives and I think your sermons show that God's children is not boring. Our closest 

friends did not believe in the rapture. It caused a bit of tension in our friendship so we 

decided to give them space. He then got hold of your Revelation series and praise God!, 

now they are so exited about it. They own a pet store and he wants to put up some shelves 

for dvd's. So you must send us anything that we can duplicate to spread the Truth around. 

Sorry, about this long message - we'll have to talk soon. God Bless. P.S. Tried out a new 

chicken recipe - and lived to tell the tale.” (Corne from South Africa) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I love QUAIL! Hi Pastor Billy, I just wanted to say a HUGE 

Holy Ghost Thank You for helping me understand what's going on in the world through 

Gods eyes with your Revelation and Final Countdown series. It's great to play on my way 

to work and share with my non Christian friends. I feel so much more equipped with you 

there. Don't stop bro. May God pour a ton of blessing and anointing on you and your 

family. In His Grip.” (Robin from England) 

 

Video: Various Videos “my name is sara and my little brother steven is sharing with me 

your dvd's that u sent to him and i was wandering if you could mail me a bible like you 

use on ur sermons. i had a bible that did not match up to my neighbors bible its called the 

new international bible and it did not match up to wut u were saying or my neighbors 

bible so i threw it in the trash can. if you could do this for me it would be much 

appreciated. p.s. i thank you for wut u have done for me and my walk with Christ when I 



was watching the dvds it really opened my eyes and i thank you for that it means alot. 

hope to hear from u soon.” (Sara from Colorado) 

 

Video: Get A Life! “Thank you Pastor Billy for your uplifting and blessed testimony. 

Please pray for a revival in Japan.” 

 

Video: The Book of Revelation “I think Pastor Billy's a wonderful person and as an 

admittedly non-churchgoing Christian, for me, it is SUCH a relief for somebody like him 

with a little GUTS to really tell the American church like it is and that fake, phony 

religious practices mean nothing, that it's all about being REAL, being honest with the 

Lord Jesus Christ in prayer.” 

 

Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s “Always nice to hear someone, who's not 

afraid to preach the truth! Great sermon!” 

 

Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s “I really agree with Billy's analysis! 

Straight forward and crystal clear! It does also sound Biblical too!!! 

 

Video: A Young Creation “The truth is so refreshing. God bless you. Everyone please 

pray that God will open up all of the self-proclaimed evolutionists eyes and hearts. God 

bless you keep spreading the truth exposing evolution fairytale for what it is All Lies.” 

 

Video: Back to the Basics “Love THESE series- always something new- I listen to them 

more than once usually! & send links to friends!” 

 

Video: Various Videos “You are the best Pastor I have ever known, Thanks for caring 

about ‘your flock.’” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Stay blessed Billy! I have always looked up to you. The Lord 

truly has his hands on you! He has given you wisdom and the gift of encouragement!! 

peace and love.” (David) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hey Billy, I'd be happy to download material and shake a few 

bones in my own church as well as hand the material out to non christians. I have a few 

Facebook followers (474) and Twitter (1877) so making your material public is easy 

peasy lemon squeezy. I have a new marketing idea for Ed - "Ed's chill pills!" - could fly 

off the shelves!! ;-0 Have fun bro and be blessed. In His Grip.” (Robin from England) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Hi, I've been watching your teachings on the last 

countdown and I love how you teach God's word.” 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hey Billy, my name is Ben. I live in North Carolina in the 

Lenoir area. I have watched your creation series and your eternal security series. I just 

wanted to give you a word of encouragement.  I love how you preach from the Word of 

God and stick to the truth and foundation which He has given us.  You have a passion for 

the Lord and i just wanted to say please never lose that. I don't know how many emails 



you get a day or even if you will have the time to read this one, but i hope you do. I 

would be interested to read your testimony. Anyways may the Lord continue to bless you 

and your church in the falls. Your brother in Christ.” (Ben) 

 

Video: Standing Firm “Hi, I am a pianist for a baptist church here in California. I just saw 

this movie and I just wanted to say thank you and to the others that put out such a 

wonderful movie. When I saw the bonus feature on how it came to be it was just 

inspiring. I cannot wait to share this with others. May God continue to bless you and your 

church family.” (Marti) 

 

Video: Back to the Basics “I like your new stuff on youtube. I loved the engaged couple 

btw! Great prays of kids and wonderful ideas shared:) Thank you!” (Andrew from Czech 

Republic) 

 

Video: Various Videos “btw i have been sharing your videos. i led a bible study here in 

NC for a while and had quite a turn out for the majority of the time. all the people here 

really enjoyed ur teachings. anyways ive only been a Christian for around 2 years and i 

really enjoy studying Gods Word and i completely agree with everything on the eternal 

security study. your brother in Christ.” (Ben) 

 

Video: A Fearful Creation “Dear Pastor Crone, I offer my sincerest thanks and gratitude 

for your service. My name is Troy, I am a 17-year old senior in High School in Western 

New York. I came across your church when searching Itunes for Apologetics, Dinosaurs, 

etc, and I've been watching the "Fearful Creation" series. I have two more to go, but 

already I have downloaded other series of yours. You see, all my life God has impressed 

upon me to become a Pastor. I am currently training as a Christian Apologist Pastor, and 

plan on going to Liberty University Online after two years at Community College for it. 

For a long time, Answers In Genesis, Way of the Master, and other such sources have 

had my constant visits. Over this past summer, while friends were out partying and 

whatnot, I stayed home - each and every day - studying Young Earth Creationism, 

Apologetics, Prophecy, Theology, the like. I felt that God impressed upon me back at the 

start of May to write a website - "The Truth." (thetruth-blog.blogspot.com) I have gotten 

hits from all across the globe - from Brazil and Mexico to Israel and Egypt to Russia and 

Australia, all over. When I felt compelled to write, I felt he was telling me it would be 

read worldwide. I found that difficult... but within a matter of weeks he proved me wrong 

- people all over read it. My point is, you may not often get emails like this, or you may 

get a plethora of emails and not have the time to email back, which is understandable. But 

I wanted you to know that although I have only seen a few videos from your church at 

NFBC, I do plan on watching more, and though much of what you've gone over in the 

"Fearful Creation" series I already learned in the past few years, some of it I have not. 

God bless you, Mr. Crone, I hope to hear from you but if not, that is understandable. I 

merely wanted you to know that you are already playing an important role as a Pastor to a 

17 year old who started a website when he was 16, evangelizes to friends, family, and 

strangers alike on a daily basis - even though we've never met, nor spoken. So thank you, 

very much, for all that you do.” (Troy) 


